The increased usage of advanced high strength steels (AHSS) as material for car body parts leads to a continuous reduction of car weight and thus a lowering of CO2 emissions. This weight reduction results from higher yield and tensile strength of AHSS than conventional steel grades. However, the higher strength of AHSS leads to higher loadings of the forming tools. To increase the wear resistance of the tool surfaces, mechanical surface treatments are used. In this work, the incremental forming of EN-JS2070 deep drawing tools by means of machine hammer peening (MHP) is investigated. In the past, small surface defects were observed after MHP of nodular cast iron EN-JS2070. The cause for the occurrence of these surface defects is unknown. The aim of this work is the investigation and description of the logical relationship between the cause and effect of MHP process parameters and the surface defects on nodular cast iron EN-JS2070. The surface defects occurred independent of the chosen MHP parameter setup at one critical zone on the hammered deep drawing tools and the investigated microstructure showed the existence of shrink holes, which were primarily responsible for the occurrence of the surface defects after MHP. 
Introduction
Over the last decade, the automotive industry increased the usage of advanced high strength steels (AHSS) for car body parts. AHSS are characterized by a higher yield and tensile strength than conventional steel grades [1] . This results in the reduction of the car body weight and the lowering of CO2 emissions [2] . However, during deep drawing process the higher strength of AHSS leads to higher loadings of the tool surfaces. These higher loadings cause increased galling and higher wear, premature tool surface deterioration and thus poor product quality [3] . One commonly used material for deep drawing tools in the automotive industry is the nodular cast iron EN-JS2070. The microstructure of EN-JS2070 consist of a pearlitic matrix (cementite and ferrite) and globular graphite precipitations. By adding magnesium or cerium to the melt, globular graphite occurs [4] . This material has established for deep drawing tools because of the good wear resistance and low manufacturing costs [5] . To improve the wear resistance of the tool surface and to substitute the manual polishing of the tools, incremental forming processes like deep rolling [6] or machine hammer peening (MHP) can be used. However, MHP has currently attracted the automotive industry's attention more than deep rolling, because of its significantly higher impact energy [7] . MHP is a mechanical surface treatment method for finishing of technical components and is characterized by a pneumatically or electrodynamic powered oscillating spherical plunger, which generates high frequency impacts [8] . MHP leads to surface smoothing, strain hardening and induction of compressive residual stresses, which enhances the wear resistance of the tool surface. In the past, small surface defects were observed after MHP of nodular cast iron EN-JS2070. The cause for the occurrence of these defects is unknown. This research addresses the investigation and description of the cause-effect relationship of MHP process parameters and the surface defects on nodular cast iron EN-JS2070. The question whether the surface defects occur only at a specific MHP parameter setup as a result depending on different plasticity states or follow from microstructural imperfections is discussed. To answer the question, MHP experiments were conducted using different MHP parameter setups. The MHP-processed surfaces were optically analyzed. Afterwards, light microscopy and scanning electron microscopy analyses were performed to investigate the influence of the microstructure on the resulting surface defects. The result of this work is an explanatory model for the creation mechanism of surface defects on deep drawing tools depending on the plasticity states on the surface and inside the cast iron during MHP.
Materials and Methods

Experimental MHP setup
Massifond S.p.a., an Italian manufacturer of grey and nodular cast iron, provided three molded EN-JS2070 deep drawing tools. The deep drawing tools were delivered in industrial scale with a height hddt = 300 mm, width wddt = 410 mm and length lddt = 870 mm. Before performing the MHP experiments, the height of the deep drawing tools was shortened by 15 mm by means of milling. By using one clamping for milling and hammering of the deep drawing tools, a precise handling is guaranteed and only one NC program is needed.
The experimental setup for performing the hammer peening experiments of the deep drawing tools is given in Figure 1a . The experiments were conducted on a triaxial milling machine DMG Mori DMC 1035 V with an electrodynamic MHP system version 1600 of accurapuls GmbH. The hammer head was attached with a special hollow shank cone HSK63 to the milling machine. A spherical plunger diameter dmhp = 18 mm was chosen, the stepover distance smhp, the feed rate vmhp and the plunger stroke smhp were kept constant on recommended values from an industrial partner. The three identical deep drawing tools of the same batch were divided into three areas with the objective of comparable quantity of different shaped elements. Each area was hammered by the same percentage of the maximum electric power Pel = 3.2 kW and different frequencies fmhp = {120, 180, 240} Hz. The hammering of each area of the three tools with a different MHP setup served the statistical coverage. The synthetic high temperature lubricant Castrol Viscogen KL 3 was used for all experiments because of the good wetting and the higher resulting gloss of the tool surface after MHP. 
Analysis methods
The microstructure of the hammered deep drawing tools were analyzed by means of a Zeiss Axio Imager M2m light optical microscope. The surface of the hammered deep drawing tools were investigated by means of a CamScan S2 scanning electron microscope (SEM) and a contour measurement system Hommel Etamic T8000 RC. The usage of those three analysis methods allows for the investigation of the interactions between MHP settings, surface quality (dimension of single identations) of the hammered tools and the resulting microstructure.
Results
Observations of tool surfaces after MHP experiments
After MHP experiments, the hammered surfaces of the three deep drawing tools were optically analyzed (see Figure  1 ). The following observations were found: Because of the high-energy impact by the MHP plunger, graphite globules were detached from the surface, see black spots in Figure 3a . This breaking out leads to an undesired increase in surface roughness but also allows for a better coatability of the tool surface [5] . In Figure 3b , one single indentation with the typical form because of the similar forward and downward tool movement on the surface in area 1 (tool 3, fmhp = 120 Hz) is mapped. The indentation diameter is greater than Dind. = 1 mm and has a greater depth than dind. = 20 μm. The indentation dimensions are greater comparing to results obtained by Lechner using similar MHP process parameter setup and material [9] .
On all three hammered tools, one critical zone in area 1 with cumulated small surface defects (indentations) could be detected. The analyzed dimensions of single indentations are greater than in the reported literature [9] . Thus, it is assumed that these indentation dimensions point to material weakness resulting from microstructural imperfections in the near-surface border layers [7] . Therefore, in the following section the microstructure is investigated by means of light microscopic analysis. 
Microstructure analysis of near surface border layer after MHP experiments
A damaged surface area is an area with visible surface defects (see Figure 3) in comparison with the remaining surface. By using light microscopy, one undamaged and one damaged surface area are shown in Figure 4a ,b. The pearlite grain size varies as reported in the literature [10] and the cementite lamellas are well formed. The lamellar structure is inhomogeneous because of different cooling conditions in diverse zones of the molding tool. Spheroidal and deformed graphite can be observed. Furthermore, very small shrink holes and detached graphite particles appear in the microstructure. Around the graphite globules, areas without cementite lamellas were formed. This phenomena appears because the accumulation of carbon in graphite globules during solidification results in depletion of carbon in the surrounded zones (ferrit sector) [11] . Figure 4b shows the near-surface microstructure of a damaged area. Most of the graphite inclusions are globular. In comparison to the undamaged area, greater shrink holes appear near the surface layer. Those shrink holes weaken the micro mechanical stability of the microstructure, which means, near-surface shrink holes collapse due to the deformation and energy induction during hammer peening. The shrink hole's collapse is accompanied by the observed surface defects. Beside the observed shrink holes, sheared graphite was detected, which means, that graphite near a shrink hole also disturbs the micromechanical equilibrium of the microstructure.
Discussion
Core of this discussion is the observation that nearly every SEM image of a collapsed shrink holes showed deformed graphite between the grain boundaries like in Figure 5a . Based on that, a theory is derived that graphite globules close to shrink holes intensify the effect of collapsing shrink holes because they disturb the micromechanical equilibrium of the microstructure, see Figure 5b . The morphology of the graphite spherules has a great impact on the mechanical properties of the casted iron. The graphite is very soft and is deformable by small loadings. As a first approximation, the graphite resembles as notch in the microstructure where the tension is greater and plastic deformation near the graphite precipitation can already occur by loadings below the yield strength [11] . Thus, it is assumed that the orientation and position of the graphite in the microstructure has a big influence on the observed surface defects by MHP; see Figure 5b . Thereby, the phenomenological observations of the graphite were sub classified into three different cases regarding the mechanical stability as a result of the graphite positioning and orientation. In the first case, the graphite is embedded in the pearlitic matrix and is situated apart from shrink holes. The introduced impact energy by means of MHP does not cause any deformation of the graphite, the shrink holes stay in mechanical equilibrium and the surface does not collapse. The second case shows the graphite favorably oriented next to a shrink hole. The system shrink hole and graphite is in mechanical equilibrium and does not change due to the introduced impact energy. In the third case, the graphite is unfavorably oriented next to a shrink hole. During mechanical loadings, the graphite disintegrates and thus disturbs the mechanical equilibrium. As a result, the shrink hole becomes instable, collapses and the graphite shears into the space between the grains. This third case causes the emergence of surface defects. It is supposed that the surface defects occur because of the positioning and orientation of the graphite in the microstructure, which has a great influence on the micromechanical stability.
Conclusion
The surface of molded EN-JS2070 deep drawing tools was treated by means of machine hammer peening. Independent of the chosen MHP settings accumulated small surface defects occurred in one specific area of the deep Collapsed shrink hole and sheared graphite drawing tools. By using SEM analysis and contour measurements, the dimensions of a single indentation in the damaged area could be illustrated which pointed the microstructural weakness in the near-surface border layer. Light microscopic analysis showed the existence of shrink holes in the microstructure of the area with surface defects. For a better understanding of cause-effect relationships of MHP process parameters and surface defects on EN-JS2070, the deformed graphite between the grain boundaries has been investigated. According to the graphite positioning, orientation and mechanical stability, it is assumed that the surface defects occur because of disintegrated graphite and thus collapsing shrink holes.
In further research, the correlation between the cooling down of the molded deep drawing tools and the appearance of shrink holes will be investigated. Already realized numerical FE simulations of cooling down process of the molded deep drawing tools by means of simulation software SOLIDCast™ showed good conformity of the last cooling area with the area of the identified surface defects, see Figure 6 . Thus, the hypothesis that surface defects after MHP on EN-JS2070 deep drawing tools correlate rather with the cooling process than the MHP parameters is researched. 
